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Girls, Generations, and Globalization
A conference focusing on girls and young women in this era of global change
February 27,1998

By Sandra Morgen

f [ /tren thc women's movement re-emerged in the late 1960s, yor.rng women (emphati

l/ \/ callv not gtls) flocked to ferninism, bringurg youthfirl energes and a host of issues to
V Y a poljtical landscape that had long rnarguralized both women and women's issues.
In the next quarter century much changed for women and grrls, though today's girls and

women still sh'uggle with many of the sarne issues that motivated so much scholarship and
activism during this period. Moreover, a number of popular books and popularizcd social
issues have recently attracted attention to the fact that in the U.S., pre-teen and adolescent
girls are at higher risk than their male counterparts in their families (suffering {iom incest and
other forms of sexual abuse), their classrooms (under continuing gcndcr a:rd racial inequities,
disincentives for female success, especially in math and science), on the sfreets (facing harass-
ment, rape), in the cconomy (children and youth have the highest poverw rates of anv age
group), and in interpersonal and sexual relationships (suffering hom date rape, teenagc
pregnanry, pressures to conform to limiting roles). Even more troublin& voung people in thc
U.S. today rcport growing anxiety and qrnicism about the future and their own hopes and
dreams.

CSWS plans a one-day conference on Febroary 27,1998, to cxplore tfuee related sets of
questions:

1) Girls: What does cutting edge research about giris suggcst are some ofthe most pressing
issues facing pre teen and adolescent gals todav? Does the agenda that has been delineated
for girls encompass the needs of girls across racial, ethnic, arLd class lines and does it recognize
the particular needs of girls with disabiliiies and girls whose sexual identities differ ftom the
heterosexualized norm so prevalent in youth cuiture?

2) Generations: Whv do so many grrls and young women today reject the label feminism?
If feminism is to remain vitai into the future, how can trarsgenerational dialog and ieadership
emerge, particularly given the ways issues prirnarily affecting youth have been marshaled to
support a conservative social agenda?

3) Globalization: How are global cconomic, political and cultural changes shaping the
dreams of young people in the West and the developing world? How can young peoplc
(tradihonally with verv limited political power) hanslate those dreams into policies nationally
and intemationallv?

The Giis, Cenerdtiofls, and Globalization conference is out annual oppofunity to promote
dialog within and between RIGs and to spotlight the work of our various RIGs. \{4rile none of
our RIGs has a sole tbcus on guls, many RIGs are developing research agendas or scholarly
foci that centcr on guls and yorng women.

The conference will include researchers from CSWS RIGs as wcli as several nationally
renowned researchers whose work on girls and young women should be of broad interest.
One of those spcakers will be Carol Stack, an arthropologist and professor of women's studies
and education at the University of California at Berkeley who has just completed a multi-year
study of voung people who work in the fast food industr_v in Oakland.

We look forwa:d to vour involvcmcnt in the conJerenie.
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CSWS
By Sandra Morgery Director

I-n lale lunc I made mv arlnual trip fo the
meeting of the National CorLncil for Research
on Women (NCROIAf in Washington, D.C.
This conference offers a yearly opporturity to
meet with our sister women/s research
centers across the U.S. \ 41at I most appreci
ated this year was the opportunity to learn
about the excellent work being generated
and suppofted by more than seventy five
women's research centers across the U.S.

We are a diverse burch-some from
colleges and universities, others ft.om frce
standing cntities or research dMsions of
women's advocary groups. Our missions,
institutional, contexts, resourcet ard sub
staltive irterests are quite different. Never-
theless, we share fundamental assumptions
arrd goa1s, some of which distinguish CSWS
aIld our sister research centers from many
other research centers and institutes on
university campuses. It was inspiring to hear
my colleagues at sister research centers talk
about research projects, curriculurn develop
ment efforts, joint work with women's
advocary or policy groups, and innovative
forms of intellectual engagement. It was
equally heartening io see thet interest in
CSWS's research initiatives and in the RIG

Process.

CSWS Executive
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Perhaps mv appreciation of the power of
thc cxisting and potential connectrons
beti\.een and among scholars iinked to and
through our network of women's research
cenrer :  i s  ius led  n  .uge p"u t  bv  mv cont rnu
ing concern about some of the changes
afi-ecting highcr cducation todav In the wake
of simultarLcous demands for increased
"productivit\/' an.l shrinking resources we
must find \\aYs to better share the burdens ol
work, as rvcll as the available resources, so
that we can continue lo do excellent research
arLd to model innovatj\ e wavs to bridge
, ^ . ^ . , - l - .  . i -  . - J n , h l i ,
L q > c d \ ,  .  r q J ( , , , , 1 5 .  r  L U  I  J r  

" \
education goals. One example of this ls the
effod of the lnstitute for \\bmen's Polic'
Reseach in  Wa.h  ngon t . r  \ ! lp .on  J t r ;Le
research on women and rveliare retorn,
including the new project being dcr clopcd
within the Women in the Nofth\^,.est Initia-
tive at CSWS.

As we work to develop opportunitics for
enhanced research collaboration within
CSWS and with scholars affiliated with other
women's research centers, I am mindful of
the need to work within our institutrons to
ensure that the ways in which"produciivitv"
rs  mersrued c lp tLUc thc  t imc,  cncrgy ,  a rd
contributions of those who are invoived h
our RIGs ald related collaborative activities. I
would welcome any suggestions along these
I rnpe rh , r  \ / ^ ' ,  m,ohr  hqvp

Just as the netvvork of women's research
centers  repre \en led  bv  NCROW hac grea t
potential to marshal the excellent work of
member centers as a critical mass, so, too,
does the research collaboration fostered and
nurturcd by CSWS have the potcntial to
make a real difference beyond what most of
us can hope for frorn oru individual work. I
look forward to what we can accomplish
together in this coming year, and I invite
crch o[ vou lo be p,trt of thrs er.cil ing ivor k.
Have a great year!

Presence
Mazie Giustina, longtime
friend and benefactor of
CSrc died June I at the age
of 102. All ofus at CSWS will
miss heg, but her memory
will live on through the rvork
of the Women in the Nodh
west Research Initiati\,e,
which she cndo\!'c!i tir,o
yeals ago.



CSWS Sponsors Embracing Midlife lI
CSWS is a proud cosponsor of Embracing

Midlife II, a menopause conference. Pre-
sented bv All Women's Health Services, the
conference offers an opportunity to ex?lore
women's midlife health concerns and a rarge
of self help alrd treatment options. We are
especially excited to be hosting Nanry
Woods, Ph.D., R.N., who is arl expert in
menopause research arld a speaker at the
conferencc.

ln addition to a
stimulating array of

workshop topics,
the conference
keynote address wiil
be delivered by Dr.
Joyce\'n Elders.
Formcr U.S. Sur-
geon General, Dr.
Elders is the fust
A-frican American
woman to hold that
post.

Dr. Elders is Jocelyn Elders

now a pediatric endocrinologist and professor
of medicine at the University ofArkansas
Medical School, dividing her time between
the classroom and the clinic and continuing
her commitment to educafion arld women's
health. Her Lalk on Wantm itt Midlifa orom-
i';;i; # 'r;;.;;J.'p"",i"""i-' 

"

The conference is all day Saturday,
November 1, 1997. Din]1cr with Dr. Elde/s
keynote speech is at 7:00 p.m.'Ib attend the
dinner ($50), the conference ($50), or both
($75), or to find out more about the confer-
ence, call (541) 683-7545 or visit the confer-
ence web sitc at http://www.efn.org/-awhsZ.

New Women Faculty
Members Reception
October 22, from 3:30 to 5:00 p.m.

CSWS, thc Women s Studies Program.
and the Women's Faculty Resource Network
(l\DRN) would like to welcome all new
women faculty members with a special
reception in Gerlinger Lounge on October 22
from 3:30 to 5:00 p.m.

The program will include brief introduc-
tions of the new women faculty members,
short presentations by CSWS, rvomen's
studies, and lhe \ FRN to introduce new
faculty members to some of the prograns
responsible for research, teaching and
institutional advocary for women and
gender, and some good food and spirits.

New facuitv members and CSWS af6liates
are invited to join us to welcome our new
colleagues and greet each other upon our
return after the summer.

Wednesdays at Noon

October 29
CSWS research support grants workshop for submission deadiine of November 17-
November 12
Dianne Dugaw, associate professor, English, 'Deep Play,'Eighteenth-Cenhtry C tual
Politbs and thc Satbe of fuhn Gay,

November 19
Suzette Henke, CSWS visiting scholar and Morton Professor, University of LouiwiLle,
Shattercd Subjeds: Wotfleq's Life-Wdting and Narratioe Reaoery,

December 3
Arlene Stein, associate professor, sociology, Beyond the C tureWars: An Ethnographic
Stuily of Contesterl Setualily in Rtral Oregon,

Dr. Thanh k, dircctor of the
Centre for Research and
Training fm Womm at the
Pe dago gic I n st itut e, Ve t
N am National Unin ersity,
duing a month-Iong oisit in
Mrry to the Uniaercity of
Oregon sponsorel by the
Wotgn and Gmder ifl
Viet Nam RIG and the
U(\VNU Sister



New RIG
Forming
A new Women and the
Media RIG is set to form
this fall: We are interested
in starting a RIG that
focuses on women and the
media. Since there-are
many people throughout
the r.rniversity and com-
munity concemed with
issues relating to this
topic, we think that a RIG
wonld be an excellent way
to bring us together. I4ith
a RIG we hope to provide
a space for interdiscipli-
nary research, discussion,
and projects that focus on
the intersection of women,
culture, and the medi.a. We
will hold an in-formational
meeting on October 13 at
5:00 p.m. in ihe Jane Grant
Room, CSWS (330
Hendricks Hall), to discuss
the different areas and
possible directions that
this RIG may want to
explore. We look forward
to seeing you then. If you
are interested in partici-
pating but are unable to
attend the meeting, please
contact us via E-mail:
Ellen Riordan,
elioldan@darkwing.uolegon.edq
and Beate Gersch,
beate@darkvring.uore gon.edu.

Research Interest
Groups (RIGs)
Native American Women

The Native Americar Women's RIC has
many exciting init ialives for the coming vea,
including reaching out to native students
who haven't been involved with the RIG in
the past. We will be developing plans for a
summer institute for Native American girls
ald possibly sponsoring a workshop on
publishing.

The Naiive American RIC Mll begrn a
film and book discussion series this fall with
a focus on native women artists.The events
are fiee and open to a1l. Mark your calendars
for the following dates:

. Thursday, October 2, 7:00 p.m.'
Welcoming Knight Library Browsing
Room. Food will be served and the film,
Usuql and Actastomed Places by Sandra
Osawa will bc shown.

. Thwsda, October 16, 5:30 p.m.: film
discussion with guest Sandra Osawa, Jane
Grant Room (330 Hendricks Hall), CSWS.

. Thursday, November 5, 6:30 p.m.: book
discussion on Loae Medicine by Lou\se
Erdrich, Jane Grant Room, CSWS.

. Thursday, December 4, 6:30 p.m.: book
discussion on selections by Alaskan
native writers led by Shari Huhndorf.

We welcome new members. To be added
to our ma ing List or our E-mail list, leave a
message at the CSWS ftont desk, 346-5015,
for RIG coordinator Beth Hege Piatote, or
contact her at CSWS@oregon.uoregon.edu,

Jewish FeministTheory
This fall the RIG members are continuing

to read together and critique each other's
work. They also hope to assist with the
Bridges Long Distance Learning Electronic
Classroom on"Feminist Jewish Studies." The
group has continued meeting in the summer
ard will meet once a month this fall. Place
and time will be arnounced in the RIG
Update. For more information, contact
Judith Raiskin, raiskin@oregon.uoregon.edu.

Cender in Historical
and TransNational China

This year the RIG is inviting Professor Li,
Wai-yee from Princeton to speak on Cender
and the Cult of Qing (love, sentiment,
emotion) in traditionJ China. A mceting

will be announced to read and discuss her
work before her arrival.

A one-day rvorkshop on Gender in China
will be held h December 1997, sponsored by
funds from the Ford UO Lewis & Clark
Asian Studies Collaboration Grant. The same
rvorkshop rvill be presented as a one-week,
h\,'o-credit course (also open to the public) at
the UO h summer 1998. It will include
lecnues bv ZhangYuping, professor of
English and rvomen's studies at Tianjin
Normal Universitv in China.

RIG membcrs plan to meet once or twice
a month to discuss a u'ork in progress or
have a book discussion. Placc and timc will
be announced in the RIG Update or you can
L l , r  r i d L r  v v c r r u y  L d  > u r r ,

walarson@oregon.uore gon. cdu.
The group will also conthue plannlng for

a conference tiLIed"Cender and lowcr in
China" to be held fall1999.

Women and Leadership
in Education

This fail RIG members will be writing a
follow-up report to their presentations at the
AERA conJerencc regarding therl unique
research methodology and the"Community
of Practice." They will continue with rcgular
meetings every other week both to further
that research and for readings and discus-
sion. The place and time will be announced
in the RIG Update. If you have any questions
contact Frarcoise Bodone,
Iran@darkwhg.uoregon.edu, or Nitza
Schwabslcy, nitzas@oregon.uoregon.edu.

Women's Health
and Development

RIG members share their research
tfuoughout the year. Upcoming topics will
include:"Belng a Women Across the
Lifesparr," "\4itLat Women Do inTheir 'Spare'

Tirne," "Theology, Housework, and Mutual
Respect in Families," "Reproductivc
Decision-Making in Couples," "Wome'n and
Agin&"'A Report on the June Mcnopausc
Conference,"and the upcoming Tcacl;rr; :;:,
Past in the Present confercncc at the L'l )

The Women Aga ins t  V io l |n i r '  -  . : : :  . :
will share repofts of thc sumnt': r'r'.cc::rgs
on tha t  top ic .The Ct r l :  L I , '  : r  - - : { ru l )
will report on their summcr ncctings with
upda les  on  the  upcomrng i . rn t ! ' rence.  Long
term projects for thc RIC are violence against
women frncludrng in p.rtrr,uchal Icligron)
and guls'issues.

The group's l st mcctinB wil l be Friday,



October 3, noon-1:30 p.m. Members plan to
meet every other Friday in the Jane Grant
Roorn. CSWS (330 Hend-ricks HaJl). Contac'
tvina Benedict, tevinab@efn.org, for
inforrnation on the Girls Group and Leslie
Hal1, 1dhall@oregon.uorgeon.edu or 345-
3047, for general information on the RIG.

Rationality, Intuition,
and Gender (RIG1

This RIG is continuing as a reading goup.
For each rneeting an article, essay, or book
section is chosen arLd a reading is copied for
the members to share and discuss on topics
such as gender and sciencc. Later this fall the
group may also become involved with the
Girls Croup (a subdivision of the Women's
Health ald Developmenl RIC) for subjecrs
rc l : re, l  rn ner l - ron-.

Ar announcement of the RIG's fust
meeting place and time wiJl go out by E-mail
on the RIG Update in late Septembcr. For
more information, contact Madonna Moss,
mmoss@oregon.uore gon.edu.

Women,Work" and
Economic Restructuring

A group ftom this RIG has formed a
tesearch feam to sludv welfale reform 'n

Oregon as part of the Women in the North
r r p e r  l f , ^ d r m  T F i r i r H r / ^

Al lhis l imc oLU col lcct ive energres ate
going into learning eventhing we can about
Oregon's JOBS ard JOBS Plus programs,
which predated fcderal welfare reform arLd
are being looked at by some states as a
model of welfare-to work programs.

\'\ e ae al.o preparing tn wrilc gr,lnt
proposals to study the realities of welfare
reform i,r Oregon including l lc lmpccl on
ex-AFDC (now TANF) recipients and their
children, on the low wage labor force in the
' la le ,  dnd on  s la le  r^  o rkL . rs  in  ihe  aBenc ies
that provide welfare arld welfare related
serYices.

Women and Gender
inViet Nam

After a busy vea lh.rl -ncludcd re,ea ch
tuips toviet Nam for several RIC mcmbers,
hosting Dr. Tharh Le (director of the Centre
for Research andTraining for Women ofviet
Nam National University) for one month last
May, and a host of conference prescntations,
we plan to continue to work closely with the
UO-Viet Nam National University Sister
Universities project on grant proposals to

suppoft our growing collaborative opportu
nities withV}iU and with theViet Nam
Women's Union. This sping we received a
CSWS RIG grant that will support a pilot
research project $rith theViet Nam Women's
Union to evaluale a number oI lheir
grassroots income generation, primary
health care, famlly planning, and enr'rron
mental sanitaiion programs.

We plan to continue our study group on
Women and Gender inviet Nan to support
the research of our members, to host a
number of browr bag or similar present.r
t ions by ou membcrs on topicq ranging
hom h ighcr  cduca l ion  issuc \  fo r  womcn in
Met Nam to the changing political economy
of women's work ald income opportulities,
and lo prepare for out collabotatjve project
in  thP I^nnter  l l r  snr ins

Reclaiming the Past
In addition to ali of this yea/s activities

dcscribed in the creative center on the
Feminist Humanities Project, tfuee sub-
groups have formed within our RIG: (1)
leaching the Present in the Pasr conference
series has its own E mail list for interested
parties: TEACHPAST; iist administrator, Zoe
Borovsky (2) Planning committee for
women's studies course in spring 1998:
coordinator and instructot Stepharrie Wood;
a-nd (3) Ner,i fcm'nist TntcryLefJlion Crorp
(NFIG), a graduate reading group: coordina-
tor, Mary Peters, mpeters@darkwing.

Meetings for fall have yet to be scheduled.
For information on any of these groups,
contact the relevant coordinators or Clare
Lees, caiees@oregon.uoregon.edu.

WiredWomen
Meeting largely in ryberspace, this group

rs working with Zoe Borovsky in support ol
theVirtual Resource Bar* (the web-site
pro jec l  o f  lhc  Fomin i . t  Human t ies  no jec t ) .
A meeting will be heid carly in the fall terrn
to cncoruage new membership ard new
ideas. Contact Judith Musick, 346-5099 or
musick@oregon.uoregon.edu, for more
inforrnation.

Women and the Environment
Members of this RIG read and discuss

issues of gcnder ard the environment and
are producing arr eco feminism journai. The
scheduie of this RIG will be annor.mced in
the RIG Update. Contact kene Diamond,
346 - 487 3 or idiamond@ore gon.uoregon. edu
for more infomation.

For information on any
CSWS Research Interest
Group, contact us at 346-
5015 or by E-mail at
CSWS@oregon.uoregon.edu



Lofraue Lode, sarah
Eoagland, aul kir.en Bamd.

enG en d er in g Rat ionalit ie s : Dialo g
ver 300 feminist scholars reDresent-
ing disciplines from across the
natural and social sciences and the

humanities parficipated in a tfuee-day
conference, enGendering Rationalities, frcm
April 18-20.The went was sponsored $r CSWS.

Over the lasi two decades, feminist
scholars have begun to understand the
hadequacies ofthe traditional query "How
do we know?" and the importance of shifting
our analvses to ouestions that reflect the
locationi of our knowledge practices within
socieW and the relationships between
knowiedge and power Thi's attention to
situation and to power was a key focus of
this conference as participants analyzed such
questions as:"Why do we know what we
know? Why don't we know what we don't
know? Who benefits or is disadvartaeed
fiom knowing what we know? Who 6enefits
or is disadvantaged ftom what we don't
know? Which knowledge practices are given
authority in our society and who is
advantaged or disadvantaged by this ap-
proach? lty'hich knowledge practices are
ignored or denigrated and who is advantaged
or disadvantaged by this denial?"

Our investigations of such questions
revealed the complexity of ways in which ow
conceptions of rationalitv arrd our atfibu-
tions ;f cognitive authority have been
affected by androcentric and Eurocentrlc
biases. Numerous speakers investigated
whether standard models of rationalifu and
dominanL methodoloeies in the various
disciplines privilege tr-aits viewed as mascu-
line arrd denigrated those perceived to be
feminine. Others provided case studies ftom
the natural and social sciences of theones or
research directions that reinforced sefst and/
or racist biases. Many scholars exarnined
resources for altemative knowledge prac-

Audience discwssion af lhe enGendering
Rattonalitres conferm ce,

Maria Lugones

ticeg some finding resources in women's
daily lives, others investigating the possibfi-
ties of engaging the resources of the canoni-
cal disciplines. One theme that emerged
throughout the conference, but was high-
lighted in the kqrnote addresses, was the issue
of investigating and developing strategies of
difference as an epistemological resowce.

In her effort to critique the modemist
notion of agenry and develop a conception
of resistance as active agency, Maria Lugones
provides us with the Jife of Dorotea, a 6fqr-
five year-old Chicana who has worked at a
posh restaurant for minimum wage since she
was thtteery who places all the dishes in the
large ovens and cooks them untd they break.
Lugones reasons that Dorotea's agency will
be rendered invisible by the logics of "com-
mon sense."She will be perceived as irratio-
nal, perhaps even insane, yet read against
the grain of such"common sense,"her
actions signi$' her as an active agent enact-
ing the urge to go beyond suwival and to
reslst ner oDDresslon.

Both Lorraine Code and Anne Waters, in
their keynote addresseg continued this theme
of unmasking "common sense."Code looked
at the ways in which ihe "we-saying"that
occurs in theorizing-the claim, for example,
that we experience life as a joumey-actually
expresses only the experiences of those in
privilege. Waters'develops this contention by
arguing that tenets of formal logic, zuch as the
"law of excluded middle"-that nothine can
be both true and faise at the same timelare
anchored in particular cultural locations and
are in fension with those Native America.n
worldviews that do not understand dualism
through the lens of dichotomy.

The theme of difference as a strategy
emerged in yet another way in the confer-
ence ds participants attempted to dia]og



Across the Disciplines

between and across our different disciplines,
mel hods, and terminologies, as well as
negotiating our divergent experiences. The
physicist Barbara 1 /hitten, for example,
reminded us that in some disciplines,
participating ir a c onference \ke mGatdeing
Rntionalifus wovld not only not count as
scholarly activity, but would be viewed
negatively by one's colleagues. The kelmote
add.ress by Barbara Ehrerueich, as another
example, provoked considerable debate
about the most productive ways to critically
inteflogate issues about rationa]itv and to
frame the work done by feminist icholars on
this topic. From such interactions we learned
that strategies of differences are as applicable
to our own dJalogs as they are to our at-
tempts to hansform the academv

The conJerence put into praitice one of
the key tenets of feminism,linking theory to
practice, by creating the opportunity for
feminist scholdrs fiom h^/enty-seven srares,
four provinces in Canad4 and Australia,
Israe], and Sweden to gather together and
thereby create a rhetorical space where our
concems ard ideas couJd be productively
heard and debated. Too much of feminist
scholarship gets lost between the spaces
authorized and legrtimated by the practices
of the academy ard the"rules"of cogmtive
authority. All too often, in our university or
community settings, ow theories and ideas
are treated like Dorotea's cookine of the

dishes-mistaken, irrational, lacking in
"common sense."Althoueh feminist scholar-
ship has made great strides in the Iast few
decades, its practitioners are often isolated in
departments where we have few, if any,
colleagues who share our intelesLs.
anCenderitry Rationalifies mitigated this
isolation by successfuily creating a cross-
disciplinary discursive space that encouraged
an engaged, informed, and responsible
examination of feminist scholarship on
topics such as the natures of rationality,
conceplions of agenry, theories of truth,
conceptions of objectivity, and the role of the
body ir knowing. The overwhelming response
of participants was that conferences like
enGendaing Rntionali/i€s are not a luxury.

Left to right: Ann MussE, Ajuan Mance, and
Kasia Marciniak

Left to tight: Lorraine Code, Sandi Morgm, Nancy Tuana, and Maria Lugones.



TEMHXT NUMAH|TIEX FROIIIT
Jl rowing out of the exkaordhary success of the Reclaiming the IAst RIG, CSWS's Feminist Humaniiic-
U Project (FHP) was created this past spring. This project is unique irr North American universities
and by drawing on the excellent research projects of UO faculty members, has strong potential for
atfracting extemal funding to support research and teaching in the fields of gender and history in tl-,
humanities. In these endeavors, FHP will work closely with the Oregon Humanities Center-
Web site: http://darkwing.uoregon.edu/-flrp/

Accrvrcles
The FHP currently sponsors several important and exaiting undertakings:

Teochrn6 che posc rn che pResenc conpeRence
See accompanying article. Web site: httpy'/darkwirg.uoregon.edu/-fhp/conference

Vrncusl ReaouRce 6onk
The Virtual Resource Bank (\{tB), developed in collaboration with the \Mred Women RIG, will provr -:
an electronic resource for the growth of interdisciplinary collaborative research communities within
the UO ard Oregon and nationally. At this stage, the\4.8 is closely associated with the Tbaching tht
Past in the Present con{erence. After the conference, theVRB rvill sustain these virtual communities ,r:
co-ops, targeting regular workshops tfuough 1997-98. Web site: httpy'/darkwing.uoregon.edu-/-fhpirra

0ledrevo( Femlnrsc neuJs{ecceR
The Medieval Feminist Newsletter $.{FN), the international publication of the Society for Medieval
Feminist Scholarship (SMIS), moved to CSWS in February 1997. MFN has made great strides undt:
the aegis of CSWS: two issues of the newly-designed MFN have been published and the rnember-
ship database has been reorganized arrd improved. The alliance between SMFS and CSWS gives oLr:
prolect high visibility both nationaliy and internationally.

[endee ond hlscorg: o .rlomen's scudres couRse
ln the summer of 1998, RIG members will collaborate in team-teaching an innovative 300level
women's studies course-Gender and History-a proiect that grew out of collaborative discussions
teaching held by RIG members. The course, designed to introduce students to activities and methoci.
used to study the relation between gender and history will focus on women artd power, women ali.r
religion, and women and the arts. The cowse will introducc UO students early in their academic
careers to the range of faculty expertise in the Women's Studies Program, helping the program ga-in
greater prominence at the UO.

lncenesc 6aoupe
We will continue to sponsor and work closely with the members of the Reclaiming the Past RIG, anc
with our new reading goup, ihe New Feminist Interpretations Group (NFIG), NFIG was formed in
winier 1997 by graduate students wanting a reading group in the history of feminist theory.

f rrcune cho((en6es
The FHP witl work with all of the programs it now suppods durirg the next year as it clarifies its
mission, identilying those programs that will be successful in attracthg outsidc funding. Of particu:.r:
importance will be the implementation of the\4tB and its supewised growth to foster research
communities within the UO and other academic institutions, as well as to maintain and nourish U(
community projects that grow out of the Teaching the Past in the Prescnt conference. Central, too, wil.
be the development of new directions for the conference series.



Feminist llumanities Praject coordinators and project directors (kft to right): Louise Bishop, Barbara
Altmann, Clnre Lees, Cina Psaki, and Zoe Borooskr/.

ceachin g che posc in che pResenc
The feachins lhc Pa<l in lhe Prc.pnt conf erence
I is set lor October 25-2o, 19o7, on Lhe

University of Oregon carnpus.
This collaborative conference, the fust irr a

series, wiJl involve teachers and scholars in
reshaping how the past is studied and pre
sented. Special emphasis will be placed on
gendered perspectives, the needs of diverse
audiences, and the development of interactive
electonic resources. The content of sessions will
cross historical periods and cultures.

This conference is groundbreaking in that
each session is being prepared by a research co-
op of high school teachers and university
academics who share scholarship ald teaching
interests. These co-ops will continue to collabo
rate alier Lhe conlerence, .,ustainhg an ongoing
dialog addressing the demands of diverse
student bases in reiation to historical materials.

At this ftst event, three primary topics will be
covered: wornen and religion; women and
power; and women and the arts. Materials will
be drawn fiom a variety of historical periods and
.-r r.riety of reseach methods as well as peda
gogical issues applicable to a wide range of high
school and college curricula will be discussed.

One of the major elements of the conference
is the introduction of theVirtual Resource Bank,
an evolvrng elecfronjc ddtdbase.Thi5 resowce
will gather sample syllabi, texts, images, bibliog-
raphies, and other materials to support teaching
and research needs.

The conference will take place in the
Gerlinger Lor.rnge on the Univercity of Oregon
campus in Eugene. Meetings and sessions will
take place Satwday afternoon arld Sunday, alrd
will overlap with another colloquium, Global
Baroque, to be held on canpus that weekend. A
tentative schedule follows:

Socundog, occo6eR 25
Registration
10:00 a.m. Noon
Overlap with Global Baroque
Noon-2:30 p.m.
(Lunch, ke!'notc speaker, pedagogy sessron)
Session I: Women and the Arts
3:00 5:00 p.m.
Introduction to the Virtual Resource Bank
5:00-{:00 p.m.
Evening Events
Concert
Ftln. Anchoress

Sundog, occo6eR 26
Session II: Women and Power
9:30 11:30 a.m.
Lunch and VRB lnteractive Sessions
11:45 a.m.-1:45 p.m.
Session III: Women and Religion
2:00 4:00 p.m.
Closing Event
4:00-5:00 p.m.

For more information, contact Louise Bishop
(541) 3 46 - 0733 ; lmbishop@oregon.uoregon.edu.



Breaking Down
Boundaries
By Barbara K. Altmann,

When I started my doctoral studies yearc
ago, I was already a confirmed medievalist,
plannin8 to write on the poetry by male
troubadours of the twelfth century. Some-
what to my surprise, I emerged five years
later with a very different dissertatiorL
devoted to one of the only women writers of
for.rrteenth and fifteenth-century France. A
good part of my research since then has
focused on this unique figure, Christine de
Pizan, as a locus for understanding some of
the historical, intellecrual, and literary
phenomena of her day. One of the products
of that work is a book currently in press, Tfte
Looe Debates of Christine de Pizan.In spite of
its rather prosaic fitle, it was a devilishJy
complex project to complete, Iargely because
it consists of a critical edition of three debate
poems of two thousand lines each as well as
a criticai anallsis of their content. Preparing
an edition of five-hundred-year-old texts for
postmodem readers put me tfuough a
training prograrn of all the skills essential for
medieval studies: transcription from orlginal
manuscripts, editing, preparation of critical
apparatus and a glossary, philological
analysis, codicological study, and so on. By
comparisor; the long introductory essay on
the poems themselves came easily, as I wrote
about the modifications Christine made to a
very well-known literary model by introduc-
ing a female narrator figure and by inserting
the generally absent lady's voice back into
the courtlv love equation.

The inierplav I discovered in Christine's
works between tradition and contestatory
voices, between maJe priviJege in court)y
constructs and the lone female voice, has led
me to examine the use of convention in
other late-medieval French authors. In a new
book project, for example, I am analyzing the
poetics of \'ric sequences: in other words,
how do individual poems interact rn a
collection to produce something much
greater than the sum of their parts? I am
curious here, agairy about the gendered roles
of the protagonists in courtly love relation-
ships, about the nahrre arrd function of the
emergent authorial persona at this junctr.rre
of early literary Humanisrn, and about how
the hierarchies inscribed in the texts are
reproduced or challenged in the way they are
graphica.lly represented in manuscripts. \dith
those ouestions in rnind. I will leave for a
grart-supported term in France this fall with

a suitcase fir.ll of works by the foremost
authors of late-medieval French verse, both
in their printed versions and on microfilm.
One of the first papers I hope to produce
ftom this new work concems the interaction
of manuscript and textual sDace.

ln all my work as a medievalist and a
feminist I see my role as the breaking down
of boundajies between what we and our
students are at hoEre in and what seems
impossibly removed ftom us in time arrd
experience. That goal is met head-on by the
Research hterest Group I pafiicipate in,
Reclaiming the Past, along with all the other
proiects it has launched. The isolation that
ianresult ftom working in highly specialized
fields, perhaps particularly acute in pre
modem areas, is offset for me bv the collabo-
rative approach the RIG adopts lo issues in
both pedagogy and research.

Barbara K. Altrnann is an associate uofessor
in the Departmml oI Romance Languages.

Representation as a
Political Practice
By Shari Huhndorf

Last fall. I joined the Deparlment of
EngJish lacuJly after having recently com-
pleted a Ph.D. in Comparative Literatlre at
NewYork University. \A/trile I primarily teach
courses in Native American literatue, mv
research and teachrne interests ale broad
and interdisciplinary.-During the past
academic year, I also taught courses on
autobiography and on film in which we
explored both native and non-native texts. In
addition, I have strong interests in American
cultural history and histodcal construcuons
of race, ethnicity, and gender. As a number of

ffThe study ot llative American
cullural expressions is by nature an
interdisciplinary and cross-cultural

e n t e l p r i s e . . , "

other scholars have obsewed, the study of
Native American cultual expressions is by
nature an interdisciplinary and cross-cultural
enterprise, and I tend lo draw upon various
intellectual tradjtjons in my teaching and
writing.

The majority of my scholarly work is
concemed with representation as a political
practice. Currently, I am working on two
manuscripts for publication. The fust work,
which is entitled G oing Natiae: Figuing the
Indian in Modem American Culture, is based
on my doctoral research. [n this manuscript,



I explore a number o{ instances of marn
sheam Amencans"plaving Indar durin g
key moments of modem history Among the
events and sources I examine are tum-of-
the-cenh1ry ftaternal organizations with
Indial themes, travel literature, autobio
graphical forgeries, aIrd thc role of Native
Americans in the contemporar/ New Age
movement. The complex intersections of race,
gender, and national identifv in these events
are key elements of much of my analysis. For
me, one of the most interesting parts of this
project is arr exploration of gendered con-
structions of "Eskimoness"in carly twentieth
centuy Arctic fravel naratives. Not onlv is
this a little researched subject, it's also
somewhat close to homc for me since my
family is Alaska Native.

The second project that I'm currently
working on is a manuscdpt entitled"Fry
Bread and Wild West Shows: The'Ner,r/
National Museum of the American Indiary"
which I co-authored with Pa|ricia Penn
Hilden and Carol Kalafatic. This project
erplores the hrghly-publiczed opening
exhibits of the Smithsonian Instituuon 5
National Museum of the American Indian in
the contexts of cr.urent debates in museology
and of the history of displal'rng native
artifacts (and, at times, native peoples
themselves) in the U.S. Both of thcse projects
address importarlt recent work in literary aid
cultural studies which analyzes constructions
of 'bthemess"and the complex relationship
of these representations to various tbrms of
oppression in an effort to contdbute to social
charge.

Shari Iluhndof is at1 ass/stant professor in
the Department of EngLish.

Research on Gender
and Organizational
Change
By Joan Acker and DonVan Houten

In January, 1994, we began an ethno-
graphic study, partially funded by CSWS
through the Women, Work. "Lnd EL onom jc
Restructuring RIG, of gender relations and
organizational reskucturing. Other reseatch
had shonn that in restructuring in which the
intent is to reduce middie management and
empower workers Jowcr in the hicr.lchy. a
common pattern is that numbers and
compleities of tasks increase for ]ower level
workers. whie lhe roJe oi middJe manage-
ment changes or is elimirLated, and control
becomes more centr-alized and distart.

Women workers in clerical positions and
women middle rnanagers seem to be
particularly affected. On the other hand, it is
possible that a reduction of hierarchy could
enrich jobs and increase employees'control
over their work. One research question was,
thery does reducing hierarchy empower
women and reduce gender inequality or is
the outcome a reorganization of gender
relations that maintains inequality? Another
question was whether men ald women
participated differently in the change
process, and whethcr gendered mcarings
and identities were embedded in the
processes of orgariZing change. These were
the issues we wanted to learn more about.

We investigated these possibiJities
through analysis of organizational docu-
ments, interviews with approximately sixty
inforrnants, and observations of various
kinds of meetings over a period of two and
one half years. 'y'/e found that the reality of
gender and change processcs was much
more complex and ambiguous than we had
ex?ected.The initial effort at planned change
had few successes artd it seemed to be
abandoned. Subsequently, several other,
boih pl.mncd "ind unplartned or cnsrs
initiated, changes were set in motion. Most
recently we have been studying a project on
process redesign or reengineering, underway
for the last one and a half years. The goal is
to redesign the core suppod services to
remove boltlenecls and ncrease efficienry.
In all of this, we have found irstarrces of the
sorts of changes we anticipated; that is,
instances in which malagerial positions
were elinrinated or combined arrd the
resulting jobs, filled by women, have become
more intense artd demanding. However,
these instances are not general throughout
the orgajrization. Moreover, the distribution
of women and men in jobs has remained
stable over the period of ow study.

Our org izJlion is sti l l  <trdfif ied b) se\
and race, in spite of official commitment to
reducing such stratification. We have identi
fied ways in which gender is implicated in
the various processes we have observed,
confirming that masculinities and feminini-
f ics in orgJnizdtiondl confexLs are val.ious
and multiple. Gender in interactions may be
nost obvious in moments of conflict and
crisis, especially in an organization that has a
cuiture valuing demoqacy, equaliry and
participatiory such as the one we studied.
Our analysis is ongoing at this time and we
are writing a monograph.

Joan Acker and DonVan Houtm are
professors fu the Deparhnmt 0f Sacillogy .



Research Support Grants
CSWS awarded six Rese arch Support Grants for the spring funding cycle. We extend
conBratulations to our nine awardees. The recipients, amounts received, and proposal
titles are as follows:
Zoe Borovsky, assistani profcssot Ccrmanic languages and ljteratures, $5,1,50, Gendef Giants,
ottd the Cenerafiott Gnp. l he Old Norsc fornaldar sagas are particularly suited to the study of how
notions ofscxuality changccl in mcdicval culture; Borovsky's project wil l demonstrate how these
sagas can be placcd on a continuun o[ how difference was portravcd in these late medieval
SAgAS,

Jennifer Freyd, professor, psvcholog.y, {,6,000, Addptiue tsIi dnessfar Abuse in Dependenf Relntiotl-
ships. Freyd wil l usc the grant io pursue hvo rclatcd l ines of research to test and further develop
"Beh-ayal Tiauma" thcon', which acldrcsscs motivations fbt and mechanisms resuiting in, un,
awareness and amncsia for abusc.
Pissamai Homchampa, ilraduafc studcni, anthropology, $2,A00, Sclt'-care Practices among Indus
hiaI Workers itt Thctildttd: Co]rcf nLctiilg Pcrcaptions ol I lealtlt atd Welltrcss fu the Fictoty Scfllzg This
research focuscs on lhc' collcction of prcliminary data for the preparation of a doctoral disserta
tion project that wil l cxamine thc .lc,,clopment an.l rolc ot scLi help health practices among
pcoplc in the industrial scctor ofThailand.
Shelly Kowalski, graduatc studcnt, sociologv, $2,000, Fadllr.g Plclut'cs and Grouing Photo,uork)s:'fhe 

Case ofDoris Ul'rarlrr. Kowalski intends to show thai artistic merit and lasting recognition has
its basis not in thc conccpt of"gcnius,"but in a looselv formcd organization of artistic networks
dctcnninecl bv racc, gcndcr, and socio-cconomic variablcs.
Carla Guenon-Montero, sraduatc srudcnt, rnihr opolo$1 $1,91,r, Pan, kcha Libertsd: Woruen,
Cettder, artd Dcueloptk\It' iti tha /\fi 0-Ectutcloriu I ligltlands. \,{ontero's rescarch focus is to continuc
and complcmcnt a prc\ious studv that analvzcd hvo developmcnt projccts carried out in El Chota
about a population oi ,,\fro - Ecuador ian pcasanis in 1993.
Amanda Powell, instructot Romance languagcs, S.1,015, A Trqnslofion o.f Maria de San Jose Salazar's'Book 

far tlr l lotu' o.f Rccrcatiorr.' Powcll's translation rvill recovcr an impoftant femhist voice of
Rcnaissance Christian fcminism. It rvj11 fornr part of a crit ical edition preparcd collaborativelv
rvith Professor Alison \\tebcr, Univcrsitv ofVirgrnia.
Debra Shein, graduatc studcnt, l:nglish. $1.00U ,\r t Cnnda .lor Fugiti i :e Wites: Fiue Nouels by
Suffrage LcaLler Abignil ScLttt Duniiuary. She'in's proposal is tor the recovery and distribution of five
equal rights noveJs authorcd bv Duniwav and publlshcd seriallv in the hvo periodicals she editcd,
but never published elservhcrc. Shein's r cscar ch wil l contextualizc thc novels in an introduction
to each book to cstablish its impori.
Karen Lee Kelsky, assistant professor, anthropology, $2,5AA, Tht'Ro,.t,ance of Europe:Theme Parks
and flrc Markctittg o.i tha Wcst to lipencsc lVorrrc,rr. Kc'lskv is complcting the final fieldwork segment
ot a six year rcscarch projcct about an cmcrging, croticizecl cosmopolranrsm among youn& ur
Dan Japanese womcn.
Elizabeth Ranrirez, assistant pr ofcasot thcater arts, Ethnic Slxdies Pro€aram, $2,5O0, A History of
Chicatns/Lqtiltqs o1t tll( /\nlcricnn Stngc: Thc Enrcrduq Fcnttlc Lts Politicnl Sul.1cci. Her Iong r ange
goal is to broaclcn thc annals of thcaLc'r history bv completing a book that traces Latina/Latino
theater history liom thc Prccolumbian bcginnings to thc prcscnt. CS14/S grani monev will allow
her to complete thc rcmaining two chapters and thc jntroductory l iteraturc review.

Open deadline
May 4,1998

November 17, 1997 and Apn|27,1998
Open deadline
Open deadline

Odaber 27,1997 a d April 6, 1998
AII applications are available outside the CSWS main office door, 340 Hendricks Hall.
You can requcst an application by E-mail: csws@orcgon-uorcgon-edu or call Shirley Maro
office manager, at 3.16-5015.

CSWS Grant Program Deadlines tor 199
Executive Grants
]ane Grant Dissertation Fellowship
Research Support Grants
RIG Development Crants
Speakers and Events Grants
Tiavel Grants



Travel Crant Recipients
The Center for the Study of Women in Society awards travel grants to University of Or-
egon faculty members and graduate students to facilitate travel to present papers, serve
on panels, or do research regarding women and gender. CSWS awarded twenty-three travel
grants during the spring funding cycle. The recipients are as follows:
Cynthea Bogel, assistant professor, art history to prcsent her paper, Wome'n andTraditions Made Modat:
Tetile Design and Engineeringby the NUNO Group, ToWq ]apan, atthe Torsdagsseminar in Denmark.Tetile Design and Engineeringby the NUNO Group, ToWq ]apan, atthe Torsdagsseminar in Denmark.
Carollnr Cartier, assistant professor, geography, to present her pap er, Getdering Deoelopment in China under
Ralonx, at the Intemational ConJerence on Wornen in Asia in Singapore.
L)mre Isaacson, instructor, and Inoisibility: Gmder ond I teraction

Meeting in San Diego.at a Promise Keepers
Karen Addie, Francoise B, Goo&ind Naimah Isha*, Rose-
mary Leas,
EDP]vI, as n

graduate students, DEIIA or
of A Communitv of

Ptactice in Higher Ed,t Life History Research, at
the

Reprcsen-
tations E conference
ln
A-y of Gloria

Jinim of'Soldiers of
Fortu e,' at
Amy Others: TenYears of
Research
D.C.
Rageul

in Washingto4

Jaspal of Fetmle
Idmtity, at the Literature Association Mexico.
Alexandn Stotts, graduate student, philosoph, to present her paper, Code: Partaer' in Co text,
at the American Philosophical Aisociation arnual meeting in Berkeley, Califomia.
Helen Vallianatos, graduate student antfuopology, to present het pape\ Dmtal Paleopatholoy Afiong tlie
Guanches: Analysis of Regional Uaiation on the lsland. ofTeneife, Canary lslands, at t1e Dental Anthropology
$ymposium in St. Louis.
Susan Walsh and Lauren Danner, graduate students, joumalism and communicatiorL to make a panel
presentation on Do t e Media Mnke a Differmce? Integratingwonefl into the Mediated GIobaI Coflnuiity, at
the Intematlonal Communication Association in Montreal, Canada.
Congrah ations to all of our grant recipientslYour excellent scholarship contributes much in fostering
understanding of issues regarding women and gender.

Jane Grant Dissertation Fellowship Awards
This year the Jane Grant Dissertation Fellowship award was increased to $7,000 for
qualified graduate students. The review committee and the CSWS director decided to
give two full fellowship awards and one partial award.
Tia Hallberg of the Depadment ofAnthropology, $7,00Q for her proposal Change and Continuig in Rural
Indonesian Miduifery Practices: A Central laoanese Case.Hdlbergplans to complete the writing of her disser
tation based on ethnographic fieldwork that investigates how midwives and their clients organize and re
vise women's rcproductive health care by combining elements from two distinct cultures and two dichoto-
mous bodies of knowledge: that of Java and the U.S.
Suzanne Kocher of the Department of Romance Languages, $7,000, for her propos d Gendcr and Pouer in
Mnwerite Porete's'Miror of Simple Souls.' Kocher will analyze gendered rcpresentations of power within
the text of the book, then move outward to discuss the mirror's uses of power in its larger social and political
context.
Sheila Page Edwards of the Deparhnent of Sociologr, $2000 for her proposal lozgrttdinal Assesstrcnt of
DepressionandkeattnmtofAfricnAmericanMatemalSuroioorsofFetalandlnfdntMortality.Dataftomth.e.
1988 National lnJant and Matemal Health Suwey and the 1991 Longitudinal Follow-up will be analfzed to
determine the level, rate, and heatment of depression in African American women resulting from the loss of
a child due to late fetal or infant deatL.
The committee had a very difficult choice since all the proposals were of excellent quality. We thank those
who submitted proposals alld wish thern the best of luck with their research



Lert tu ight: Maie Hamey, Lin Reilly, Sandra Morga4 Shirley Marc, and Judith Musick

Meet Our Staff
Sandra Morgen, director of CSW$ will be a fulltime director this coming year to devote more
time to building the CSWS Research Initiatives and to complete her manuscxipt "Into Our
Own Hands: The Women's Health Movement in the U.S." While she will miss her teachine in
sociology, her energies are needed at CSWS in this pivotal year. Sandi is involved in two major
research proiects for the near future: her collaborative work on ard with iheviet Nam
WomerliUnion, and a project (still in the planning stages) on welfare reform in Oregon as
part of the Women in the Northwest Research Initiative. Raising two children and being
actively involved in a number of community organizations fills out her days arrd nights.
Marie Harvey is director of research at CSWS and the director of the Women's Health and
Aging Research Lritiative. Marie is currently the principal investigator on a two-year study
funded by CDC on reproductive decision-making and HW prevention among Hispanic men
and their female partners. She is co-editing a book entitled. Abortion in the United States:
Psychological, Social, and. Political Issues to be included in the book series of the American
Psychological Association. Marie is also an alrimal lover (with three cats) and enjols traveling.

Judith Musid<" director of development, appreciates everlthing to do with gardens-horticul-
ture, design, water gardens----even weeding. Judith has been working in a number of areas this
past year, most notably in the initiation and planrring of ow research program initiatives. Wth
faculty coordinators Clare Lees ald Gina Psaki, Judith will continue to help direct the Feminist
Humanities Project this coming year while taking on, as her main objective, the task of secur-
ing foundation and major donor support for the center and its various sponsored projects.
Lin Reilly, our accountant, is worth more thalr her weight in gold. She has done a great job
getting our accounting and budgeting up to speed. She handles the disbursement of monies to
all our grant recipients ald helps keep carefi:l control of our finances. We discovered recently
that Lin not only is an art, music, and biking aficionado, but also a softball player.
Shirley Marc, our new office manager, fit into her new position Apr 21 with ease. Shirley has
been ar adminishative assistant teachet writer, and photographer and has spent fourteen
years employed in five difierent university environments. Starfing as a math malor but com-
pleting her degree as an English rnajor at Central Connecticut State University made her as
comfortable with numbers as she is with words. AlthouEh a native of Connecticut. she has
lived in iust about every region oI the U.S., and brings tXat cross-regional experience to the
center's front desk. Her hobbies include writing, video productiory music, (she plays flute,
piano, and guitar) and song writing.
Beth Hege Piatote will be joining our staff in October to work as a research assistant on a
variety of wdting projects. Beth earned a master's degree in intemational studies at the UO
with a subiect focus on indigenous human rights and a professional focus on joumalism. For
the past three years, she has been working as a reporter for the Associated Press and the
Regtster-Guard. Beth has served as the coordinator for the Native American RIG and is a
member of the Colville Confederated Tribes. She is also a member of the Native American
Joumalist Association and Wordcraft Circle.



From the Garden: A No n Development
By Judith Musick" Development Director

In gardening terms, we could describe the activities of the past year as ones of planning the
gardery setting out the various planting areas, and seeding some of the beds. These activifies
are embodied irt our three new program initiatives and the continued refirement of our efforts
to develop and support collaborative and productive communities of scholars (RIGs).

We have ambitious plans. We a-re investing significant seed money in each of the tfuee
research program initiatives while continuing to lund our various grants and awards to faculty
ard graduate students.

The successful accompJishment of our best intentions requires that we identifv arLd secure
new hmding from multiple sources-individual donors, foundations, ard federal and state
research funding agencies. 144rile we will work dlrectly with the faculty coordinators ard
pdncipal investigators of our sponsored initiatives to apply for research grants ftom public and
private entities, we are Iooking to yotl our affiliates and supporters, for donations.

There are a number of ways you carr help to meet these irnrnediate and long term financial
needs alld, thercfore, participate in the growing of this rathcr cxtraordinary conmudty garden.

FUNDING PRIORITIES
. Travel Grants Each year rve provide multiple travel grants to graduate students and faculty members
to help them conduct field researc[ attend meetings, present papers, and, therefore, stren$hen the
presence of UO scholars within the multiple professional and scholarly networks engaged in the study of
women and gender.Your gift of $400 could fu1ly fund one of these CSWS travel grants.
. RIC Support-Donations arc sought to help support our highlv successful Research Intercst Croup
program. Annual Basic Support grants of $500 provide RICs with funds to duplicate reading materials,
invite outside speakers, and purchase needed materials. More substantial gifts may be eamarked to
suppori special projects of specific RIGs.
. Graduate Student Research Grants Each year we give multiple grants of $2,000 each to suppoft the
meritorious research projects of graduate students working on topics related to women and gender.
Among this year's grants will be at least one that supports the work of a woman of color. A gift ol $2,500
to CSWS will fully fund one of these designated grants.
o Faculty Research Grants-As traditionai sources of extemal resource funding becorne more difficult to
secure, UO faculiy members are turning increasingly to CSWS for funds to supplement or to fully
support their research activities.Your gift to CSWS of $6,000 can provide the funds necessary to allow a
promising faculty member to )aunch a pilot study or take some time off fiom teaching to conduct all or a
nnr i i ^n  ^ f  rhp i r  rp (a) r .h

. Women invietnam RIG This RIG needs tlvo or more computer stations (computer, monilor,
keyboard, printer, the works!) and desktop publishing software (capable of pintingvietnamese language
characteG) for iis collaborative research work withVietnam National Universrty and thc Vietnam
Wonen's Union.The estimated cost of purchasing and shipping each station is $2000.

T - - - - - -  - - - - - - - - l

CSWS Mailing List Information
If you would like to receive this newsletter and other CSWS mailings, please provide us
with the information requested below. If you are already on the list, but are receiving
duplicate mailings, or if your address has changed, please let us know so that ! /e may
correct yow label. Tharksl

Name

o

Add,r

Ciry, Srate. lip

I would like to make a donation. Amount enclosed

Thank you!

If the idea of supporting
the activities of CSWS
appeals to yor4 please call
Judith Musick or Sandi
Morgen at 346-5015 for
more information.
Please make checks
payabie to the University
of Oregon Foundation
and return them to:
Center for the Study of
Women in Society, 1201
University of Oregon,
Eugene OR 97403-1201.



Sex and Sensibility: Stories of a Lesbian Generation
Ses and Smsibility: Stories of a ksbnn
Geflrration, University of Califomia Press,
1997. (Available in paperback.)
By Arlene Stein

Sex and Smsibility: Snies of a Lesbian
Gavration exarnines shifts in lesbian identity
and culture from the 1970s to the present, and
how a generation of women transformed the
ideals oJ feminism into a culture and lifestyle.

Based largely on in-depth interviews with
thirty women of the baby boom generatiory
the book explores the complex issues of
identity that lesbians have confronted as
they have defined themselves in relation to
their commur ties and to society at laJge.

Sex and Sensibility suggests that lesbian
feminists were spht between a"minoritizing"
project, which sought to fix lesbians as a
stable minority group, and a"universalizing"
project, which tried to liberate the"lesbian"
in every woman. The tension between these
two conceptions of sexuality colored the
interactions among women of this cohort.

By the late 1970s and early 80s, the baby

'rone categortr of experience . . .
can neyo? completely describe one's

Elationship to the world,"

boom generation settled into families and
careers of various forms. At the same time,
sexual, racial, and other differences became
explosive issues in manv lesbian communi-
ties. Some grappled with lhese chaJJenges
by acknowledgrng the compleity of sexual
identit ies. Others fourd that a lesbian
identity no longer suited their needs.

Interviews with a group of younger
lesbians suggest that the emergence of
"queer"theory and politics is an attempt to
address some of the limitations of the lesbian
feminist Droiect.

The book argues, in conclusiorL that one
category of experience, such as sexual
identity, can never completely describe one's
relationship to the world. But as long as
people are categorized artd stigmatized
according to sexuality, sexual identities are
"necessary fictions."
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